
Your child’s visit to Spire 
St Anthony’s Hospital



Preparation for the day

Please ensure that your child knows 
that they are coming into hospital and 
understands why. 

Some tips you may find helpful when 
explaining to your child about coming 
into hospital:

• choose a time when it is quiet and 
you won’t be interrupted

• use storybooks, leaflets or pictures to 
help you explain

If your child is going to have an 
operation, explain that they will have a 
special sleep and might feel a little sore 
afterwards, but the nurses will give 
them some medicine to help them feel 
better. Reassure them that you will be 
able to stay with them.

Involve your child in planning to come 
into hospital by deciding what special 
toy to bring with them, choosing which 
pyjamas to take or buying something 
new.

Pre-assessment

A paediatric nurse will contact 
you before your child’s admission 
to conduct a pre-assessment. At 
pre-assessment you will have the 
opportunity to meet some of the staff 
who will be looking after your child 

on the day of their operation. We will 
explain the admission process and 
take your child’s weight and height 
and record observations such as 
temperature, pulse and blood pressure.

Welcome to the Children’s Department at 
Spire St Anthony’s Hospital.
This booklet is a guide to help prepare you and your family for your 
child’s visit to hospital.

If you have any questions specific to your child’s procedure 
please contact our paediatric team who can be reached on 
07841 045 086 between the hours of 8am and 8pm, seven days 
a week.



Packing for hospital admission

On the day of your child’s operation 
please bring:

• any relevant documentation 
regarding your child’s stay

• any regular medication your 
child takes

• pyjamas

• socks & slippers/flip flops

• underwear/nappies

• any favourite toy or teddy, or a 
comforter/pillow/blanket

• mobile phone

• a tablet or laptop or portable game 
station, if you have them

• chargers for any devices you bring

• a change of clothes for your child to 
wear home

• any special treats you wish to give 
your child such as a magazine, toy or 
sweets

We do have a small cupboard on the 
ward with a range of toys and books 
but it’s a good idea for your child to 
bring their own favourites from home 
too, although we cannot be held 
responsible for anything you bring into 
hospital with you. 



On the day of the operation

Please refer to your admission letter 
which will advise you when your child 
should stop eating and drinking before 
their operation. It is important these 
instructions are followed or your child’s 

procedure may have to be re-arranged. 
Please note that theatre times are 
not exact and can be moved slightly if 
other people’s operations take longer 
than planned.

On arrival at Spire St Anthony’s Hospital

Please report to the reception at 
the stated time, where you will be 
welcomed and shown to our ward 
and your child will be given their 
own private bedroom with en-suite 
facilities.

On the ward, your child will be cared 
for by a registered children’s nurse, 
with the help of a healthcare assistant. 

Family-centred care is a partnership 
between the caring team (doctors 
and nurses) and the child and family. 
Children cope far better with a hospital 
admission and recover more quickly 
when care is given in partnership with 
the family.

Help us to care for your child. You 
know your child the best! Your child’s 
paediatric nurse will involve you in all 
the decisions made about your child’s 
care.

The children’s nurse allocated to you 
will be present throughout your stay 
on the day of the procedure. 

On admission, the nurse will apply a 
local anaesthetic ‘magic’ cream to the 
back of your child’s hand to numb the 
skin prior to the anaesthetic injection. 
Sometimes the anaesthetic can be 
given as a gas, but your consultant 
anaesthetist will discuss these 
options with you. The nurse will also 
take your child’s temperature, pulse, 
blood pressure and respirations 
(breathing rate).

Your consultant surgeon and 
consultant anaesthetist will see 
you and your child prior to surgery 
to explain what is going to happen 
during and after the procedure. You 
will be asked to sign a form consenting 
to the operation.

You will be able to accompany your 
child to the anaesthetic room where 
you may stay until your child is asleep. 
You will also be able to accompany 
your child back from the recovery area 
to the ward. 



After the operation

Recovery times vary from child to child 
and from one procedure to another.

Your child’s nurse will:

• continue to observe your child’s 
temperature, pulse and blood 
pressure as appropriate to the 
operation

• assess your child’s pain and wound 
(if they have one) and carry out any 
action necessary

• advise you when it is safe for 
your child to commence drinking, 
snacking and walking

Your child’s food and drink will be 
fully provided by the hospital. Please 
let us know if your child has any food 
allergies, intolerances or specific 
dietary requirements when you order 
your meal and we will adjust the menu 
to meet your needs.

There is also a restaurant on site 
providing a range of hot and cold food 
throughout the day. Tea and coffee are 
complimentary.

Every room has a TV and we also 
provide free WiFi. However, we do take 
children’s internet safety very seriously 
and encourage parents to refer to the 
guidance set out by the NSPCC about 
how to keep your child safe online.



Preparing for going home

When your child is discharged, it is 
likely that the family will need to 
carry out some care eg. continued 
medication, dressing changes, avoiding 
some activities or assistance with 
mobility. This can be scary as a parent, 
but your nurse will go through all 
aspects of your child’s continuing care 
before you leave the hospital and tell 
you how we can support you at home.

It may be necessary for your child to 
attend follow up appointments with 
their consultant at various stages 
after the operation. Any follow up 
appointments needed after discharge 
will be discussed before your child is 
discharged.

Remember: 
Please don’t sit and worry. There is no such thing as a silly question.

You may have questions that you want to ask, either prior to admission or on 
the day of admission.

Please use the space below for any questions or notes:
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Useful links

http://bit.ly/littledeepsleep

http://bit.ly/operation-ouch

http://bit.ly/getwellsoon-bbc

http://bit.ly/deal-with-health-probs

http://bit.ly/nspcc-safety


